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At Homecoming Ball

Whitbeck Orchestra Featured Oct.28

Tuesday, October 10, 1967

Building Commission Visits
State Ior Biennial Inspection
The Legislative Building
Commission will visit State
for its biennial inspection
Frid~y.

college center, the commissioners will be entertained at
The big band sound of 1966 as one of the outstanding Carrying out the theme "Fesdinner by the St. Cloud _State
Dick Whitbeck and his 15 big bands of the year by the tival of Films" will be the
Development Council. · Saturpiece Blue Di,:1mond Orches- National Ballroom Operators showing of a silent movie and
day morning the legislators
tra will be featured at the Association .
the transformation of the
President Robert H. Wick will return to the campus only
Homecoming Dance Oct. 28
The Blue Diamonds have main entrance into a theatre will present the college build- if their work here is not comfrom 9 to I at Garvey Com- worked with Carl "Doc" marquee featuring black light ing needs to the commission pleted. Then they will proceed
mons. The announcement Severinsen of the Tonight paintings and a red-carpeted at a 2:30 to- 5 p.m. session in to St. Cloud Area Vocational
was made Friday by Sue Show Orchestra and have re- entry way.
Atwood Memorial College School and the St. Cloud reJohnson and Tim Thompson cently entered the recording
Thompson added, "We are Center. This commission ,will formatory.
dance co'...chairmen.
trying to encourage as many then determine State's build- ·
field.
Rolland Hatfield, state
"This year's Homecoming alumni as possible to attend, ing requirements for the next commissioner of administraWinner of the 1964-'65 Dance will break the crepe and hope . that ornanizations
Midwest Dance Band Contest paper tradition," commented will set up dinners or teas for two years and hand its recom- tion, and Paul Cummings,
mendati·on over to the state state architectural engineer,
the 1965 Iowa State. Jazz FesSue Johnson. "as Gar\ley ex-members and personally legislature.
will accompany the group.
tival , and the featured band
Common will be transformed invite these alumni· to the
Members of the Legislative
at the Notre Dame Collegiate
After their briefing in the Building Commission are:
through a lighting show ." dance."
Jazz Festival and the UniverRoy L. - Voxland, - Kenyon,
sity of Minnesota's Homechairman; John L. Olson,
coming last year, Whitbeck Director Characterizes fall Production
Worthington, vice chairman;
and the orchestra come to SC
Sam R. Barr, Ortonville, sec:.
rated as the finest dance
retary-treasurer; Roland E.
band in the midwest.
Olson, executive - secretary;
The group was selected in
Linda M. Jessen, secretary;
"It's going to be sort of a Haapala as Myrrhine, Mar- Rita Towne, Kathy Crowe, senate members: Veron K.
gaudy Athens A-Go-Go," garet Leisfried as Lampito, Shon Anderson, Elaine Dalen Jensen, Montevideo; W. C.
commented director John Robert Bye in the role of and Marge Hams.
.
Kirchner; Richfield; Lew W.
JOE BALTZ is the Com- Larson, Mabel; Harold F.
Dennis, speaking of the first Kinesias, and Ray Mikesh as
missioner with Mike Opitz, Popp, Hutchinson;
Fall Quarter theatre produc- the Male Chorus Leader.
house
. tion, Lysistrata.
. "The cast for Lysistrata, Steven Langmo, G. Johnson, member: Delbert F. Anderson
"Set in a psychedelic will include one of the largest Chuck Newman, Dave Ser- Starbuck; C. A. Johnson,
. _ Those campus approved Athens;" he said, "this Greek groups of 1_1ew faces ever to geant, and Ken Dosson pos- Mankato; Mervin C. Schuorganizations which desire to comedy is based on the most appear on the Stewart Hall ing as ambassadors and citi- mann, Rice.
participate in Homecoming absurdly logical premise ever stage in a fall productions," zens. Market women chorus
by selling buttons, are asked devised by a playwright. De- said Mr. Dennis. "Twenty- Friends of Lampito, Mvrrine,
to submit the name of a repre- spite the fact that the play is one of the 34 cast members and the Deserters are porsentative and an alternate for one oi the oldest comedies in are new students. I think that trayed by Carolyn Cole,
button sales, and the number theatre· history," Mr. Dennis tb.e fall auditions ·for this pro- Linda Hoch, Lorrie Manilla,
In his first St. Cloud art
of members in their respective . continued, "it is for this age, duction were some of the Lavonne Shildt, and K. Kuitorganization, to the student at this time, the most impor- most exciting which have been unen. Dennis Krall is the exhibit, Bela Petheo, art deactivities office, . room · 111, tant comedy ever written."
held here. The competition Spartan Herald while Ted partment chairman at St.
John's University, will present
Atwood College Center beLYSISTRATA,
drives for the roles was extremely May is the Spartan Ambas- "more than 30 works, ranging
fore Monday. It is important
sador.
tough,
and
.
those
who
made
home its anti-war theme with
.to report this information as
SCS students are reminded from miniature still lifes to
scene upon scene of un- the cast really had to produce
soort as possible.
that tickets for the produc- larger landscapes and porat
the
auditions
to
secure
their
flagging merriment -as the
traits."
There will be a meeting of women of the Greek cities, in roles," concluded Mr. Dennis. tion are free upon presentaSt. Cloud State's art detion
of
fee
statements
at
the
The
Male
Chorus
memall representatives Oct. 23, at an attempt to force the men
partment will be host for this
Stewart
Hall
box
office.
bers
are
Jack
Klepp,
Wayne
6:-30 p.m. in the Jerde Room to make peace, institute a sexLysistrata, to be presented exhibit of print drawings and
Evenson, Randell Munson,
Atwood Center, according to strike.
today
through
Nov.
8-11, is under the direc- paintings
Dennis
Braford,
Roger
Mahn,
Ruth Hillmeyer and Gary
Featured in the fall cast and Tony Papenfuss. Maggi tion of Mr. John Dennis, Friday in Headley Hall. The
Zittlow, button sates co- are Linda Milton in the title
Krumholz is the leader of the with Mr. Joe Zender as Tech- public is welcome.
chairmen .
tole of Lysistrata, with Barb Female Chorus which in- nical director, and Mr. RobSome of Petheo's art work
Mikesh as Kalonike, Kathy cludes Marge · ;Marturand, ert Devereaux as costumer.
All organizations particiwas completed 15. years ago,
pating in Homecoming are reand some more recently in
quested by the Homecoming
Europe, particularly. Spain.
Petheo says that his art work
co-,chairmen to send a re. presentative to a meeting at
would not be considered
fashionable. "My feeling is
7 tonight in the unfinishednot modern in the modern
dining room, Atwood Center.
sense of that word. In feeling
Any questions concerning
it is modern, yes, but not in
Homecoming '67 will be ansdetails; my objects are dearly
wered at this time. All comrecognizeable." He does not
mittee co-chairmen will t-e
regard himself as an innovapresent at this meeting.
tor of form .
Petheo paints only certain
elements of nature that
·Freshman Voters .
"strike me in an almost mysterious way corresponding to
Meet Candidates
my nature."
Petheo, who -graduated
from the University' of BudaThere will be a convocapest in 1956 and attended the
tion tomorrow at 2 p.m. in
Academy of Fine Arts in Vithe Civic-Penny Room to
enna before coming to the
. meet th.e candidates for
PIiato.,. Bill WIW.u
United States, studied at the
freshman
senators.
All
Pat Mullen (66) and Bob O'Neel out help from the leaping Mullen. University of Chicago where
freshman and other students
(65) charge the Winona runner in State won 13-12, and now leads the he rece:veJ his Master of Arts
are invited to come and meet
Saturday's game. An unidentified NIC. See story on page 6.
degree. H~ has been teaching
the candidates .
at St. John's since 1966.
Husky stopped the Winona back with-

'Lysistrata' Is An'Athens A-Go-Go'

Homecoming
Meets For ·
Groups Set

SJU Artist
Shows At State

.,....

Pagel
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Here We Go Again?
up. Does the administration_ have the
right ( or responsibility) to restrict student off-campus activities? Should ·
there ever be any disciplinary action
without 'due process?' Are students
at St. Cloud adults or children with
The result? Twenty-six men and
administration officials acting as
16 women are on dorm probation. parents?
One more offense, such as smoking in
their rooms, and they are subject to
The Student Senate has already
removal from that dorm.
begun to react. Yesterday, they considered a resolution asking that this
As the students tell it,- there was probationary action be removed immeno chance for defense; no 'trial' was diately.
given . them. After .receiving reports
from the respective dorm directors, the ·
Whatever the result of this newest
new assistant director of housing, Mr'. battle, it seems the gates are again
Rock, ordered the probational action. open and the horse race between students and administration will go at
The hay ride was not a registered full-pace again this year.
school activity, but an off-campus
activity between a group of adult men
· It appears as though the adminisand women. The same questions heard tration has started one leg behind,
so clearly last year are bound to come but keep in mind, it's their track.
The men of sixth floor Stearn's
Hall had a party. They invited the
women of sixth floor Hole's Hall.
The party was October 3, a hay ride
with a keg of beer.

.Who Spends Your Money?
Every year somebody has to ask;
every year somebody looks at his fee
statement to see $15 is taken 1out for
"Activity Fees," each quarter and
they ask: "What do you spend my
45 bucks on?" The answer is simple,
they spend it on you.

This money goes to off set the cost
of Homecoming, Sno-Daze, May Daze
and for this · fine newspaper, among ·
other things. But most of these activities cater to a small minority of students. After all, nobody can expect
by Jim Litecky
8,000 students to attend Homecoming
The school quarries located in Freidrich park are
this year, or 8,000 students at a speakBUT DO TI-fEY? Or is this money ers convocation. Most students just an ugly mess. As many of you know from personal
spent on a small minority that partici- aren't interested.
experience, the park i_s a rather beautiful spot in which
pates in all events. A I student who
to cavort and. make merry, especiallo/,- in spring~r fall
only attends Wednesday dances, which
and summer. Yet, the area is presently littered with
he pays for there, and goes home on
Maybe the money could be better picnic and party paraphernalia that a few thoughtless
weekends; or the commuter who is here spent so that it would reach more students have left. This is really unbefitting and highly
for classes and classes only, what does people. Maybe those who don't partici- illogical. It is unbefitting people of college caliber to
he get for the money. Free parking? pate in the events they have paid for perform.so carelessly. It is illogical to turn an era with
Discounts on food?
are just fools. This is a judgment we esthetic value into a tin-can alley.
can't make. But if you're a college
What can be done? Since this is not a new problem
:The "Activity- Fees;' add up to a- student who reads only the Chronicle in the sense that it has occurred before, the solution .
bout $320,00 a year, yes, about one- and participates in nothing else, you becomes clear. We need a quarry clean up campaign,
thud of a million dollars!
ha"'.e just wasted the better
part of $45. "' Actually,
one or project
more ofastheinstudent
organizations
__________________________
""""""______
made it aifservice
the past,
this would

I

TQ
Let·*ar'S
ls,1, · I•
YGOP•s Regroup

To The Editor:
In recent weeks thei:e has
been a lot of discussion on
canipuscoitcerning the·'_'split"
in the . College Republican
Club. between the more conservative elements in the club
and the more moderate leaning elements. I must admit
that I, for a while, was concerned over the impact of this
controversy on the future of
the Republican Club on campus.

Debris Covers
Quarries' Beauty

Tl.e

I II,

r "'•t·nr

f;Ui U

be known that our problems
have subsided, and the united
Republican Club now has but
one aim - to remove Lyndon
Johnson from the White
House in 1968. Look out
YJ?fL~h~r.e we come!
Frank W. Frush
Former President,
SC Republican Club

Homecoming
To The Editor:

Last week we mentioned a
few outstandihg performances
by Homecoming '6.7 ChairHowever, after the club's men and this week we would
meeting last Tuesday, our like to add the names of
problems have been put aside, others who have been nomiand ranks have been closed nated for a Homecoming
behind our new President, "Oscar". Ruth Hillmeyer of
Vicki Jo Likes. Vicki has a lot the button sales has created
of interesting and challenging a new style for this years butplans fo·r the College Repub- ton which features the slogan
licans this year, and the only "Beavers Fumble Into Husk.. fight" we have now, is back ies' Trap." Mark Brossoit has
to our traditional and rival planned ·a new and exciting
enemy, our counterparts, the Queen's Coronation, and
Young Democrats. So, let it Mary Piram has something to

1

•

I

add about the trophies that
will be awarded. Vicky Jensen
and Dan Sullivan wiH tell you
much about the saying, "The
Show Must Go On" as they
work on the variety and halftime shows respectively.
The Chronicle will carry
the time and dates of all
Homecoming !!Vents.
Margi Healy
Bill Somrock
Homecoming publicity .,
co-chairmen
·
~

Thanks
To The Editor:
The co-chairmen of New
Student Days would like to
thank all the members of the
college administration, faculty, choir an·d student body
who helped inake New Student Days 1967 a success.
Through their unselfish
efforts, the new students
have been assimilated into
college life.
Carol Stark
Rick Newstrom
Co-chairmen

(or rather should) take care of the problem.· The c6ndition is there and it can be eliminate_d ; post .haste
by anyone of our fine campus organizations:.:~_b e organization that cleans up the ·Freidrich·park arez'a will
receive full credit arrd publicity in the ~hronicle. The
park is school property and it is there for student and
faculty enjoyment. To those of you who leave after
graduation, you will be leaying the park for good, ·
and yet you may-want to , retain the knowledge that
thos~ who come after you will enjoy it as you once
. did. That is, if there remains something to leave
(instead of garbage) to the future SCS students. "Reap
as you sow" is p~rhaps appropriate.

The

College Chronicle

Publisher'. Tuesdays and Fridays throughout the school year except for
vaction periods, Second class postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn . Students
subscription taken from t.he· student activity fund. Mail subscription rate is
$1.50 per quarter or $3 per academic year:
Opinions expressed on the Chronicle Editorial page are those of the editorial board. They do not necessarily reflect the views of the student body,
faculty or administration.

Editor-in-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . Thomas J. Meinz
Editorial editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John. Fredell
News editors ... : . . . . . ... .. Sylvia Lang, Adin Carlson
Business manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . George Evans
Cartoonist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Larry Mattocks
News Staff . . . . . . . Jim Paape, Mary Craigie, Sandy Ficker,
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Photographers . . . . . . . . . . . Jim Gammell, John Truzinski
Adviser: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. George Pearson
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Talahi Named All-American
Congratulations are in order! St.
· Cloud's 1967 Talahi has just received
news of an All-American Honor Rating
for their 1967 publication. Coming
from the Associated Collegiate Press,
this national award is a first for St.
Cloud. All-American is a rating shared
with only one other Minnesota college
yearbook, the University's Gopher.
"The 1967 Talahi is an unpretentious, appealing yearbook ... ," say her
graders, "Outstanding and unusual is
the extensive use of color...Good work
throughout!"
Putting out a yearbook is hard work
with regular deadlines throughout the
year. To produce sections year-round
of national quality with no reinforcement until the Spring of the year is
hard work and takes a truly dedicated

No National Anti- Johnson Movement

staff. Last year's staff has that dedication and put in hours of pains-taking
labor.
Special recognition should go to Joanne Tremont, Editor .. in-chief, Craig
Borek, photographer, Howard Vaillancourt, Student Life Editor · (and
this year's editor-in-chief), Peggy Ford,
Organizations Editor and Judy Rice;
Academics Editor.
'

Although hundreds of college student body presidents and
editors signed anti-Johnson petitions this summer, an informal
CPS survey of groups most likely to promote such a campaign
reveals that there are individual state efforts but nothing on a
national level.
The group most likely to form such a movement is the
Alternative Candidate Task-force, known as ACT ' 68, which
got its start at last month's National Student Association
Congress when 500 delegates, many of them student bo~y
presidents, signed an anti-LBJ petition. Later 100 college
editors at the U.S . Student Press Association Congress also
signed the petition. It was hoped that the effort would become
anti-Johnson campaign.
This top rating marks the end of a national
But Sam Brown, a Harvard Divinity School student who
a steady climb in the quality of St. took over ACT '68 after he was narrowly defeated for the
Cloud's yearbook. Last year the rating presid~ncy of NSA , says his group is almost defunct as a
was 'First Class,' a two-step climb national movement.
"We have decided that the shape action will take has to
from the year before. Now that we've
be determined in the individual states," says Br.own. "What
finally attained one top ranking, with we want to do is energize groups to start working in the
a much larger and better experienced states."
staff we can hope - for another AllBrown says student groups working to "dump Johnson"
have .already been formed in New York and Wisconsin, and
American this year!
that a group will probably be set up in California soon.
David Hawk, who is working full-time in New York for
ACT '68 and the Campus CoordinatingOrganization, founded
by the group of student body presidents that sent a letter
to the President last spring calling · an end to war in Vietnam,
by Arlin Carlson
says the problem is money. He believes ACT '68 will survive_.
however.
President Wick's "major" address was th'e al Bulletin or Student Handbook . A student
"I think we'll he able to struggle by for a while," he said.
height of illogical thinking.
could better have used his time by going to "Then, when we begin to get organized and become known,
In the first place, it was rather illogical to class.
money will start to come in ."
dismiss all classes in an effort to seat 8,000
He seemed more concerned about whether
Hawk said ACT'68 has been offered funds by supporters
students in a 1200 seat auditorium. Perhaps the girls could find husbands than academic of Gen. James Gavin, but has turned them down. "We don't
President Wick did not expect everybody to freedom. At least this is the conclusion we want to be tied down to a particular candidate," he says.
show up, and, if so, he was right, in fact, this reach when he -states "Students have not
Campus Americans for Democratic Action (CADA), a
was the only thing he was right about.
qualified for that same latitude of (academic) group that virtually disappeared last year when some members
The context of hs speech was neither major freedom." If the student must wait until gradu- of the national board quit, is attempting to get started again
nor important. It was not major because it was ate school before he can have freedom of in- this year. It may not be able to use a call for Johnson's
not specific. For example: there are 19 Faculty quiry, then he must be wasting his time here. defeat as a drawing card, however.
St;nate committees, and students already sit on
Isn't that what a student is here for, to
Last week, ADA, the campus group's parent organization,
four of them. Which of the other 15 commit- learn by inquiry into all matters? If it is not, voted down a "dump Johnson" resolution at a national board
tees would we find those "certain" commit- then education at St. Cloud State is being meeting in Washington.
tees on which he was proposed that students sorely neglected.
When asked if that vote would hamper CADA's freedom,
be-pla·eed? He couH:l;have ' at least commented
Is this what President Wick means when the group's national chairman, Elliott Abrams of Harvard,
on Senate President Mike Siebe.n's specific he talks of "a heritage of excellence?" If the said "we will not be eunuchs."
proposal that students be placed on the Ap- Centennial is the "most ambitious project ever
Craig Pregillus, national director of CADA, said Abra?3s'
poiritment-Promotion-Tenure
Committee, undertaken by this college," then we have a statement meant that CADA would remain flexible on the
Curriculum Committee, and the General Edu- true indication of the state of education here question of a "dump Johnson" program.
cation Steering Committee. His failure to do at State.
"We can't officially endorse a 'dump Johnson' program,"
so was inexcusable.
·
He said that State belongs to the people of he explained, "but that doesn't mean that CADA people won't
The student can readily be forgiven for not Minnesota. If what has been written above is participate in such programs on individual campuses."
attending his speech. Aside from his comments true, do the people want it ·that badly? In
Pregillus indicated that the question of CADA's freedom
about "The biggest headache is parking," he short, President Wick's speech was a massive to work against Johnson in spite of the parent organization's
said little which cannot be found in the Gener- cliche.
policy would be debated at the CADA's national board meeting October 2.
_
Meanwhile, the group was established last year by dissatisSatisfy Diverse Interests
fied ·cADA board members, the Independent Student Union
(ISU), is in the· process of folding. A call to the organization's
New York office revealed that ISU has effectively gone out of
existence.

Address Lacks Importance

ABOG Business: Program

Atwood Memorial Center
exists to serve you; the student, and it is the job of the
Atwood Board of Governors
to see that it serves you well.

telelecture series, N ach tfest,
Final Fling Balloon Dance;
and receptions after college
plays.

The board members are
not elected to their positions,
but are appointed, according
to merit, by retiring board
members. Experience in the
_standing committees of the
college center, plus ability,
initiative
and
leadership
traits are among the qualifications of a board member.

Standing committees of
the college center and their
respective chairmen are: creative arts, Judy Studeriski,
film entertainment and education, Jim Robinson, games,

The governors realize that
St. Cloud students do not
have identical tastes. Keeping
this in - mind, they strive to
offer a variety of activities
that will satisfy the wide
range of student interests.
A partial listing of last
year's offerings include the
Ratskellar, film series, Soap
Box Sound-Off, tournaments
in the games area, student art
shows, the Go-Go Dance,

Bauman.
Officers of the Atwood
Board of Governors are Mike
Hamlin, president, Kathie
Teuber, vice president, Sally
Solberg, secretary, and Terry
Akenson, treasurer. Advisors

Steve Klaers~ special events, ·
Marj Brueland, lectures, and
forums, Scott Craigie, dance
and decoration, Ron Bausman, and house and hospitality, which extends a helping _
hand to visitors, headed by
Lily Yamada.
The personnel committee, under the direction of
Lynn Shimeta, exists to place
interested newcomers in the
committees for which . they
are best suited. Promotion of
all college center events is the
business of the publicity
committee h\!aded by Gary

to the board are Mr. Roger
Wehrle, director of Atwood
Center, and Miss Pat Larson,
program advisor.
Shortly after homecoming
the board will launch a membership drive for the standing

committee&. Interested students can, at that time, acquire committee petitions at
the main desk of Atwood.
.New members are needed in
all areas and a special invitation is extended to freshmen.
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Volleyball Day

Voting is October 18 and 19

Freshman Senate Election Draws Five Candidates Help Wanted
Five State freshmen have
filed as candidates . for the
Student Senate election.
The general election is Oct.
17 and 18.
Paul Ridgeway,
Steve
Sornsen, R.J. Culhane, Larry
Meyer, and Maree Ludwig ·
are the candidates.

teams and had leads in his
junior and senior class -plays.
F510, Shoemaker Hall is Culhane's home during the
school year.

can Legion Oritorical contest.
Steve Sornsen, a New Ulm
native, is a speech major. At
State he works on the · K VSC
radio staff and Radio Guild.
He is also Shoemaker's "K"
floor social activities director.
In high school he was a parti-

cheerleading and AFS, are
among her high school activities.

Candidates will speak at a
meeting tomorrow at 2 p.m;
Another pre-law major, - in the Civic-Penney rooms of
Larry Meyer from Princeton,· · Atwood Center. All freshmen
is a member of the Talahi are invited to attend.

Invitations are being sent
to 40 colleges asking them to
participate in the Volleyball
Sports Day at State. The
tournament will be held Nov.
18 between 11:45 a.m. and 4
p.m. in the main gym in Halenbeck Hall.
Volunteers are needed for
various committees concerning publicity, food, entertainment, and hostesses. Those ·
interested in helping should
sign up in the girl's locker
room in Halenbeck Hall. -

"If It's Insurance Roger Writes It"

BLUE •

SHIELD

HEAL TH - CARE
PROGRAM
Steve Somsen ·

Maree Ludwig

Low Rates
For Married Students

Karate Club Meets

Roger Annis Agency

Mr. Guy Levi lain an nounces that the Karate Club will
meet regularly during the year.
A meeting. will be held
tonight at 6: 15 p.m. in Riverveiw 2.

92515t St. So.
251 _2313

Larry Meyer

R. J. Culhane

Paul Ridgeway from Richcipant in sports, dramatics,
field works as a news anand newspaper. Steve lives in
room 402, Shoemaker Hall.
nouncer on K VSC at State.
R.J.Culhane is a pre-law,
He is also a member of the _
YGOP. Currently he is a political science major from
Junior Senator on the Student
Waterville. His high school
Senate. In Richfield, he was
activities include sports and
Senior Class President, Speak- -student council. He was caper of the Year in the Minne~
tain of two _Waterville sports
apolis Junior Achievement
Program and a member of the
Governors Youth Council.
-He also won a district AmeriThe Physical Science Club
is sponsoring a trip to Economics Laboratory in St.
Paul Friday. Rides are provided at a cost of 25 cents roun·d
trip and will be leaving Brown
Hall greenhouse at noon. The
group will return to St. Cloud
at 6 p.m. Anyone interested,
whether or not they belong to
the club, · may sign up in
Brown Hall on third floor.
Request slips for permission
to be excused from classes
may be obtained from Mr.
Dendinger, BH 202. Thursday

staff. Larry' s high school activities include sports, debate,
yearbook, student council and
band. Larry lives in room
309 Case Hall.
Maree Ludwig comes to
State from Stillwater. She lists
student council, concert choir

HOURS: 8 :30 - 5 :30 -

-

GUYS!

YOUR
SPORTING & CLOTHING
HEADQUARTERS

Wanted to Share
House.

ONLY 100 Ft.
FROM CAMPUS.

JACK'S OUTLET

Includes Shower.
Parking. Large Rooms, .
and Kitchen

27th 7th Ave. So. St. Cloud

Call 252-8188

251-4900

STUDENT s·PECIAL

•--------------s1 ° J Short Garments 1
I
0

RIJlllJI

GIFTS· DRUGS - CARDS
808 St.

Germain

St.

Cloud, Minn.

Dial 251-3381

I

a local
·eweler
have an
address in
South Africa?

(Sweater, Trousers. Plain Skirts)
Only on Thur. - Fri - Sat.

:

·--------------•

MUGS!

y does

Tues. - Sat.

APPOINTMENT CAN BE MADE
CALL 255-2292
RUSS TIDD and DAN THIELMAN

at 3 p .m. is the deadline for
signing up.

MOLITOR
Paul Ridgeway

College Representative
Want.edl.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Physical Science Trip Slated

-

1-------------1

ONE HOUR CUSTOM CARE
13 So. 7th Ave.
Next to the 1st American National Bank

To offer you the
finest diamonds
possible we must go
directly to the source
.. . the expert diamond
tter in South Africa.
Have you stopped to
nsider that diamond
cutting is· the ONLY
factor of diamond value
over which man has
control?Only ~e f!Jlest cutting can possibly
give maximum brilliance. So what does this
mean to you?Simply that we deal exclushrel
ith the finest, most respected diamond
cutters in the industry.
Result - the finest diamonds
available in any price range.
Why settle for less!

FEILER
- JEWELERS·
121 St. Genui■ i■ Dow■town St Claud

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK
Your college cover FREE with
your personalized checks at no
additional charge when you
open a personal checking account.

FROM THE FOUR CORNERS OF THE GLOBE
Come In to See Our Collection of Mugs
Each Has Many Uses Such As:
CofJee - Milk - Pencils - Beer
Soup - Flowers - Lemonade
Nothing - Cocoa - Pennies - Cigarettes
Pudding - Paper Clips - Eggnog
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At 500 Locations

Vicki Jo Likes Chosen
New VGOP President
Vicki Jo Likes, a juriior
· social science major from
Hastings, has been installed
as the new president of the
St. Cloud State · Republican
Club. Miss Likes, who was
elected vice president at the
club's elections last spring,
took- over the presidency
after the· resignation of Rick
Hill.
In her opening address last
Tuesday, Miss Likes urged
the club members to put a·side
their intra-party wrangling_
and work for a unified force
in the expansion of Republi. can principles and ideals dur:ing the next year.
She served as secretary of
the YGOP club her freshman
year, moving up to vice president last year, and has served
as a freshman Student Senator, and as Senate secretary
the past tw_o years.
The College Republicans
will select a new club vice
president tonight, when they
meet in room 207, Stewart
Hall. George Smith, a sophomore from Bloomington, and
Mark Larsen, a senior from
New London are currently in
the race for vice president.
Students interested in j~in1ng

National Teachers Exam Sched.uled
College seniors preparing throughout the United States,
to teach school may take the ETS said.
Results of the National
National Teachers Examinations on any of the three Teacher examinations are
different test dates announced used by many large school
today by Education Testing districts as one of several
Service, a nonprofit, educa- factors in the selection of new
tional organization which pre- teachers and by several states
pares and administers this for certification or licensing of
teachers. Some colleges also
testing program.
New dates for the testing require all seniors preparing
of prospective teachers are: to teach to take the examinaFeb. 3, April 6, and July 6, tions.
Leaflets indicating school
1968. The tests will be given
at nearly
500 locations . systems and state departments

the College Republicans may
still register in time to vote
for vice president. Registration will be open from 7 to
7:30 tonight, with the meeting
beginning at 7:30. Those
unable to attend the meeting,
but who wish to join the club,
may call Vicki Likes at 2518324.

Dr. -Applegate
Talks Thursday

.Business -School G-rowing
Fast Marmas Tells Club

The second in a series of
local affairs lecture will be
given by Dr. Irvamae Applegate, Dean of State's School
State's 90 - member Busiof Education. Her topic is
"fntegration in
Southern ness Club held · its second
meetin·g last week to discuss
Schools".
Dr. Applegate's talk will plans for "Career Day '68".
at 7 p.m. in Brown Hall Aud- . The business school faculty
itorium. A coffee hour will was also introduced . to the
follow in the Civic Penny members.
Dr: James Marm~s, Dean
room of Atwood Center.
Recently Dr. Applegate of the business school, said
completed her tenure as pre- that "the School of Business
sident of the National Edu- has grown by leaps and
. cation Association and re- bounds. Last year's enrollsumed her position as Dean ment was - up 17% over the
1965-66 school year."
of Education at State.
"This year," Marmas adThe. event is co-sponsored
by the Atwood Board of ded," we have the most qualGovernors and the Behavioral ified faculty ever, but besides
Science Association.
this, we are also constantly

CAESAR'S
TUESDAY ·F REE PEPSI NIGHT
With
Every

p IZZA

512 ST. GERMAIN

Delivery

1'f-

GOOD TUESDAY
OCTOBER 3

Call ~51-9635

\Jla.enat n

improving · the curriculum and
facilities of the business
school."
After Dr. Marmas introduced the faculty, the meeting
was adjourned for refreshments and an informal meeting between students and
faculty.

IVCF
Meets
Inter - Varsity Christian
Fellowship will meet in the
Herbert Room, 'Atwood Center at 7 p.m. today.

Flitcraft? .. How

about

Little

Gem?

OK,

try

Unique

Most life insurance agents have access to them; if yours doesn't,
ask to borrow one of ours. It will be worth your time to do some
research.
Glad to help you out.

INTRODUCING

FREE
INDIVIDUAL

DISPOSAL
BAGS IN~IDE

COMPARE

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
MILWAUKEE
518 - 1st St. South

Richard D. ntus
District Agent

251-6711

Lawrence R. Reding
James 0. Foy
College Agency Division

A ·Bull.etin of Information
containing a list of test centers; and information about
the examinations, as well as a
Registration For.rn, may be
obtained from college placement officers, school personnel departments, or directly
from National Teacher Examinations, Box 911, Educational Testing Service, Princeton,
New Jersey 08540.

Neat discreet bags
for pad disposal
come FREE in each
pretty new box of
Scott Confidets.

Many peopie err by thinking PRICE and COST are synonomous. THEY
AREN'T! Glance through the 1967 Flitcraft Compend's actual history
sometime and see the difference. ·
have

Prospective
teachers
should contact' the school
systems in which · they seek
employment, or their folleges,
for specific advice on which
examinations to take and on
which dates they should be
taken.

Nowone more thing
not to
worry about ·

PRICE OR COST?
· vou don't
Manual.

of educatiorr which use the
examination results are distributed to colleges by. ETS.
On each full day of testing, prospective teachers may
take the Common Examinations, which measure the professional · preparation and
general cultural background
of teachers, and' one of 13 .
Teaching Area Examivations
which measure mastery of the
·subject they expect to teach.
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Huskies Down Winona 13-12; Take Lead In NIC
Anlensons Crew-Now4-0 --

P11ota1t1•mwa-.

JOHN WEINER, Husky freshmen
quarterback, outraces the Winona defender in Saturday's game. Weiner's
pass to Walter Rhodes late in the game

gave the Huskies a 13-12 win over
Winona. Weiner replaced Ray Holton
in the line-up when Holton was injured
in the SJU ga'me.

State's Huskies rallied
from a 12-7 third quarter deficit to defeat Winona 13-12
Saturday. The winning touchdown came on a six yard pass
from John Weiner, Osseo
freshman, to Walter Rhodes,
junior from Minneapolis.
Anyd Klasons converted for
the game-deciding point.
WITH THE WIN, the
Huskies upped their conference ·mark to a perfect 2-0 and
their total win mark to an also
perfect 4-:0. The Huskies have
previously beaten St. John's
University and St. Norbert's
College in non-conference
games and Michigan Tech in
the other con{erence game.
In Saturday's Parents' Day
game at Selke Field, the

Huskies scored first on a three ·
yard run by Gary Bahr, former St. Cloud Tech star. A
John Weiner pass fell incomplete, and the two point extra point try failed. Winona
scored next on _a Tom Lennon
to Torn Johnson pass from
nine yards out. The conversion failed, and the Huskies
were tied at 6-6.
A third quarter five yard
pass from Lennon to Torn
Von Feldt put the Winona
Warriors out in front at 12-6.
Again, their conversion attempt failed. The final score,
then was decided offensively
by Andy Klasons' conversion
after the Huskies' second
touchdown and defensively by
a blocked Winona conversion
attempt in the second quarter.
WINONA led in final passing yardage with 94 yards as
compared to State's 32 yards.
The Huskies, however, held
the upper hand - in rushing
with 241 yards to 214 yards.
Coach Rod Anfen son said
juniors are guard Mike Tre- last week that the defense
wick and forward-center Jeff would have-to get the big play
Johnson.
to counter previously under~
The
remaining
seven feated Winona's 22 . : point
lettermen are sophomores, game average. Mike Rybak,
some of whom are returning Lenny Johnson, and comto starting positions. They · pany answered, for the fourth
are Mike Arnold, Steve Stran- straight week, Coach Anfenderno, Paul Trewick, Ed son's challenge. - ·
· Waltman Louis Boone, Mark
Vandl!n Einde, and Charles
Munsch.

Coach Severson. Husky Cagers Prepare
For Exciting Year: Slate ·Nationar Teams
State's cagers have two
goals, according to Coach
Severson. The first is to win
the NIC championship, and
the second is to win the annual
Christmas
Holiday
Tournament.
Major opposition in the
NIC is provided by the University of Minnesota at Morris, Winona, and Moorhead
as well as much-improved
Mankato State and Michigan
Tech. Bemidji, of course, is
the team · to beat since they
finished first ahead of the
Huskies last year.
In non-conference play,
the Huskies are moving into
national competition. They
will be faced by Bradley o.f
Peoria, Ill., a member of the

Missouri Valley Conference,
the best conference in _the
country, according to many
coaches, and the National
Invitational
Tournament
champion, Southern Illinois.

Coach Marlowe "Red"
Severson will conduct his first
varsity basketball practice
Oct. 16 with 50 candidates
trying out for the team. The
basketball season promises to
be an exciting one, since both
Locally, the Huskies host · Huskies and their c9mpetitors
the annual Christmas Holiday are capable of playing toptournament. Competing in flight -ball.
the tournament are eight of
State's basketball Huskies
the best teams in the country. have a nucleus of three
seniors, Jack Linehan, Tom .
Back from last year will be Ditty, and Terry Porter, to
The freshman team, which
the winner, Hiram Scott, with provide capable- leadership! according to Severson is the
stars Isaiah King and Richie
tallest group to . be recruited
Moore. The Huskies hope to Along with them are ten other to State, has quality in abunreach one, of their goals by returning lettermen, including dance. Taller freshman playputting an end to their role junior Neil Warenberg, a ers include several from 6'5"
as "bridesmaid," and winning 6'5" center, who has returned to-6'9."
the tournament in which they from the service as a welcome
have placed second for the contender for the center posipast two years.
tion. Two other prominent

The . Synchr_onette Swim • _
Club will hold tryouts for all
girls interested in joining. The
dates for tryouts are today
and Thursday, 7 p.rn.
All girls must provide their
own cap and synthetic suit.

NAME THE NEW FUN ROOM

M_
usic Club Opens •57
Activities At City Park
Music Club president,
Gary M unkholm, announces
the club's first meeting will be
Thursday at 8 at the Wil.s on
Park Pavilion. The site was
chosen ISecause of -the evening's entertainment. The stage
is set around a campfire, and,
'after a short business-meeting,
a lecture and demonstration
of folk singing by Harry
Maurer will follow. Mr. Mauer has Seen playing engagements recently at the Top of
the House and at other establishments of the St. ·cloud
area. All persons driving out

Swim Club
Tryouts Set

AT THE See Us For All Your

BANKING NEEDS-·

NO MINORS- CONTEST CLOSES OCT. 12

ContBst Box In HottJ/ Lobby
located In Downtown St. Cloud

SENIORS!
It's So Easy To Own
With A Zapp Bank Loan!

Visit The

TOP OF -·:TH E HO-USE
Pizza - Entertainment - Beer
Appearing Every Friday Night-RIVERSIDERS
Located Directly Above THE HOUSE OF PIZZA
f9 South 5th Ave.
Tel. 252-9300

St. Cloud

AND

Win A $1 0.00 Prize - 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

to Wilson Park for this meeting are reminded to meet i_n
front of Stewart Hall at 7:30
p.m. to offer rides to those·
who don't have transportation
Membership is still open, and the dues are only $1 for
the school year. The Music
Club provides a great variety
of all phases of music to its
members. On Nov. 2, a special
film will be shown from the
Bell Telephone series of
Young People's Concerts, and
the Christmas caroling date is
set for Dec. 8. ·

SPANIOL H'O TEL

Portraits Will Be Taken
At Rud Room In Atwood Center
Oct. 11, 12,_13, 14
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
IF YOU HAVE NOT MADE
AN APPOINTMENT, YOU MAY SIGN
Uf! IN THE TALAHI OFFICE
TELEPHONE: 252-3731

CHAMP-GRAHAM STUDIOS
"OVER SAM'S PIZZA

II
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Photographic Engineers
Start Cafflpus Chapter
The SCS Society of Photographic Scientists and Engineers will meet tomorrow at
7:30 p.m. in .the Jerde room
of Atwood Center. This is the
first meeting of this group.
Mr. Art Netzer of 3M Co.
and Mr. Wayne Pierce of
Pako Photo Co. will be the
guests. At future meetings professional engineers will be

scheduled to talk with students.
All interested students in
Photo Technology are wel- _
come. The student chapter of
the group is being assisted by
the Minnesota Society until
the club is fully organized.
Mr. Richard Straube is the
campus adviser. His phone is
255-3119.

George Yoos Reads Paper
George Y oos, assistant
professor_ of philosophy at
-State, will read a paper at the annual meeting of the
American Aesthetics Society
at Princeton University on
Oct. 14.
Two weeks later all members of the department of
philosophy will be attending

the annual meeting of the
Minnesota Philosophical Society meeting at St. John's
University. Dr. John Phillips,
chairman of the philosophy
department and
program
chairman and vice president
of the Minnesota Philosophical Society, will lead this delegation.

Save 10% By Cash & Carry
On Your DRY CLEANING

-:r;xr,:n

1: \#tsAtc:> m~t i#ffiiilrn t~~1;,111::1
Shirt Laundry - 15 5th Ave. So. - Shoe Repair

DULING
OPTICAL
COMPANY
Complete Optical Services

Complete
Phone 612-251-4911

as

D

mv

•

U1/Dg

In Atwood Center

Talahi Pictures Taken This Week

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANER

, .,..s9·9so

Photo by John Trulasltl

ass11 so

All seniors who wish to the Talahi office. Pictures
have their pictures in the Tal- . will be 'normal graduation
ahi must have them taken this portraits and will be taken by
week in the Rud Room of At- Carl Champa through the
wood Center. Arrangements rest of this week.
can by made by contacting

THE FINE ARTS building construction is progressing well this fall,
following the building
strike last spring. The
building will house the
music and theatre departments and _the radio
and television_ facilities.

Call 252-9300
lor~FAST -----·- DELIVERY HOURS

OPTICAL COMPANY

M O D ER N

D I NI N G

RO O M

Mon.-Thurs. 4-2 a.m.
Fri.-Sat.
4-2:30 a.m.
Sunday
11 :30-2 a.m.

195 5th Ave.

At Goodman Jewelers

you don't need a fortune
to tell her
•
of your love ...

TAHITIAN SWIRL
Elegant matched diamond ,
duett• in 14K gold •

$14 9

CONTOURA
Finger littinc; riag of .
· ckssic ,i mp li!i ;y

$19 9

choose any of ··
these precious
diamond
bridal sets
CLASSIC
Multi-diamond duo
in rich natural gold .

$2 2 2

SUN VALLEY
New Advance design rings
of unusual beauty. • •

$166

,..,

(j
~

Choose her rings from our galaxy of choice
diamonds .. . for complete confidence in
getting the best for the money you spend .
Whether you pay $100 or $1000, you'll find
your best diamond value at Goodman's ...
PARISIENNE

• MINNEAPOLIS-32 S . 7th Street
• ST. PAUL-94 E. 7th Street
• MANKATO

• BROOKDALE SHOPPING CENTER
• SOUTHDALE SHOP-PING CENTER

• ROCHESTER
25 S . W . 2nd St.

• ST. CLOUD
601 St. Germain

0 1umond 1 enloru,.,,I to show boovty

Hijjh style 2 diamond
matched onHmble .

$3 2 9

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS FOR

ELEGANCE
H09h r ia beauty
in fine mc,unting . . .

$13 3
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Club Revived

Rangers Elect Thompson
Tim Thompson was elect- social and service functions.
ed to head the newly reorgan- Membership is open to any
ized Rangers Club of St. resident of the Mesabi . and
Cloud State at a meeting Vermillion Iron Ranges who
Oct. 5. The other officers are · attends St. Cloud State.
Bill Gruden, vice-president;
Jim Wainio, treasurer and
The next i:egular meeting
Annette Shutte, secretary.
will be· held in the unfinished
The revival of . this group dining room, Atwood Center
has been sparked by the in- at 7 tomorrow. Any Ranger
terest shown on the part of interested in membership is
the Iron Range students in ·requested to attend.

SAM'S PIZZA PALACE
HOURS
4:00 p.m. - 2:30 a.m. O-aily

l'JEWL Y REMODELED

THIS WEEK ·LET'S ·rlfY

l'lloto by Jolln Tl'IIZIMkl

THESE EIGHT GIRLS are candidates
Thompson, Jane Moline, Linda Johnfor · Homecoming Queen. They are, · son, Kathy Leszcynski. One of these
first row, 1-r, Marcia Briggs, Deanne candidates will be named Queen at
The coronation ceremony Oct. 26th
Gantzet, Nancy Miller and Candy Milin Halenbeck Hall.
ler. In the back row are, 1-r, Jerry

I-PEPPERONIRavioli Dinners - Spaghetti & Meatballs
Orders To Take Out

Sororities Announce Pledge Classes
The Gamma Nu chapter
of Sigma Sigma Sigm.a sorority announces the following
1967 fall pledge class: Judy
Caspers,
Shirley Conrad,
Catherine
Crowe,
Mary
Dahlquist, Paulette Geisenhoff, Diane Heacox, Barbara
Hewitt, Marion Johnson,
Linda Korengold, Kristine ·
Kruchten, · Lynn Maiers, Sonia Minge, and Jan Pet_e rson.

The following girls have
been accepted as pledges to
Alpha Xi Delta Sorority:
Bonnie Bachul, Diane Bodner, Debbie Borden, Sue
Dvorak, Datie Ellens, Margaret Hennen , Barb Huerth,

RED OWL

Pat Nelson, Barb Olson, Nancy Rademacher, Diane RaDue, Sherill Rahn , Cathy
Sandin, Sinda Senneseth,
located in the Tempo Building ·
Kathy Stoner, Sue Strom,
and N. 23 Ave. & Division
Daune Walstad, Diane Young .__ _ _ _ _.;...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
and Mary Beth Ec_k lund.
1 ½. lb.
Red Owl

... if you're wishing for_ o
diamond you think
you can't aff~rd;J,r=·,.
you'll love this ad! :/'

/,_::;;., ,,:: __

Billiard League
To Be Formed
A billiards league will be
organized this year according
to Mr. Linaberry, games area
manager. All interested players are asked to sign up in the
game'S·area of Atwood Center.
Mr. Linaberry also pointed out that more teams are
needed for · the Wednesday
night off - campus men's
bowling league. He urged that
all players sign up soon in the
games area so the league can
be organized.
·

Chronicle
Classifieds
FOR SALE: Alpha Xi Delta Blazer.
Size 12. Call 252-9556.
FOR RENT: Living quarter plus kitch en for one well behaved male student.
Unclaimed reduced rent for fall quarter.
Walking distance of school
MEN: Do you want to make $80185 per week while going to school?
If you have access to- a car and are
willing to , work. Call 252-5462 for
appointment.
SPECIAL NOTICE: THE BACKWAY
collects eggs.
MAPS
REFOLDED: Free lighter.
fluid. Come to Ron 's Waite Park '66.
junction of hwys. 23 and 1 52
WANTED: Roommate to share large.
modern trailer with 3 others. Call
252 -72 97 .

16 N. 7th Ave. Tel. 252-4540

4

: >:~~

White Bread

Loaf

Red Owl
Pot Pies

Beef
Chicken
Turkey

Brimful
Can Pop

~
l4. \ ;i .

Miracle
Whip

stvled by

WEBER'S
DIAMOND
EXPERTS
A $225.00 Set
B $175.00 Set
C$250.00 Set

-

Thrill to the heavenly beauty
yet down to earth prices of our
stunning Diamond Solitaire
Sets. Rings interlock-cannot
twist apart or turn. Available
in UK white or yellow gold.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION
IN THE PRIVACY
OF OUR COMPLETL Y
EQUIPPED DIAMOND
LABORATORY

Easy-Convenient-Confidential Credit

WEBER JEWELRY & MUSIC CO.
714 St. Germain 251-5533

18

10for 8 9
·39c
-----------------LOOI<
------------~----s~9'E

:)

\~

Limit 3

c

:i::~,s

C

Quart

Size

RED OWL
POTATO CHIPS
Full One lb. Box
Reg . - 55c

With This Coupon
And $3.00 Purchase

Visit The

CENTENNIAL

BRATWURSTHAUS
Watch the World Series
On Our Color l V.
HAPPY HOUR
4-7
Mon .-Wed r-Fri.

Sing Along
Saturday Night

Enjoy Light or Dark Beer
In a Distinctively Different
German Atmosphere

